Shilee T. Mullin Selected to the
2012 Great Plains Super Lawyers List
Shilee T. Mullin, Partner of Fredericks Peebles & Morgan, has been selected
to the 2012 Great Plains Super Lawyers list that recognizes prominent
attorneys who have accomplished a high-degree of peer recognition and
professional achievement. Through the multiphase rating process, Ms.
Mullin was among the mere five percent of attorneys in Nebraska named to
the Super Lawyers list.
Ms. Mullin received her Juris Doctorate degree from Creighton University
School of Law in 2000 and joined the Fredericks Peebles & Morgan
team in August 2002. Her practice areas range from Federal Indian law,
trial advocacy and regulatory jurisdiction to gaming law, commercial transactions and appellate
advocacy. Ms. Mullin became a partner of the firm in 2009.
“We are proud of Shilee for her inclusion in the 2012 Great Plains Super Lawyers list,” said
Lance Morgan, Managing Partner of Fredericks Peebles & Morgan. “This high honor further
exemplifies our mission to obtain the best results for our clients.” In addition, Conly Schulte,
Senior Partner of the firm, commented, “This recognition confirms what we knew all along, that
Shilee is a super lawyer.”
The Super Lawyers rating service evaluates outstanding lawyers from more than 70 practice areas
who have distinguished themselves in their legal practice. The selection process is rigorous and
results in a third-party validation of the attorneys’ professional accomplishments. The objective is
to create a comprehensive and credible list of dignified attorneys that can be used as a resource to
assist other attorneys and consumers in their search for legal counsel.
Fredericks Peebles & Morgan LLP is one the nation’s largest full service law firms serving Native
American Tribes. Firm offices are located throughout the United States including California,
Colorado, Michigan, Minnesota, Nebraska, North Dakota, South Dakota and Washington, D.C.
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